
WELCOME TO YOUR
TORQUE NEWSLETTER!
Dear Torque Community,
 
Welcome to the Torque Tribune July 2020. We are alive and
kicking again albeit outside with all the necessary Covid-19
measures and protocols in place. We are all in a unique situation,
one we have never dealt with before, one that has disrupted,
disengaged and dismantled many lives but we want YOU to stay
positive, stay dynamic and stay optimistic, we’ll get through this
stronger than we were before. Torque Training as with many other
people and businesses has had to restructure and transform. We
have launched 4 new packages that are at the forefront of the
training industry and developed a team of coaches that are at the
pinnacle of their game. We cannot wait to have you onboard and
for you to rediscover your health and fitness. Through
accountability, commitment, consistency, dedication and support
from all parties we endeavor to achieve any goal we put our minds
too. What better time to invest in your body!
 
We are still holding thumbs that we are next in line with regards
to the government rollout on businesses and in our case,   gyms
being allowed to open. We have spent long hours transforming our
interior, the look, the feel and the atmosphere which we cannot
wait to show you.
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We have a new Head Coach Of SGPT at Torque Training.

We are unbelievably happy to have Matt Watson join our group of Coaches.
Matt started his career coaching pro-athletes but made the switch to

personal training in 2018 after finishing a masters degree in Strength &
Conditioning. His mission is to bring elite level coaching principles into the

general population, to help people transform their bodies and lives and
become “fit for life”.

 
We believe Matt is going to be a world class asset at Torque Training and

the future of coaching within our company, but more importantly we believe
he’s going to be remarkable gentleman whose morals, values, principles and

philosophies resonate with us as a team and where we want to take our
business.

 
We cannot wait to see what he is capable of………………..

HEAD COACH SGPT





For more information on our packages please go to 

http://www.torquetraining.co.uk/plans-pricing

TORQUE PACKAGES
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AMRAP 20/30/40MIN

20/30/40 X MOUNTAIN CLIMBERS

20/30/40S PLANK

20/30/40 X AIR SQUATS

20/30/40 X SIT UPS

20/30/40 X PUSH UPS

20/30/40 X HOLLOW ROCKS

WORKOUT OF THE MONTH

"EVEN WHEN ALL IS
KNOWN, THE CARE

OF A MAN IS
NOT YET COMPLETE,

BECAUSE EATING
ALONE WILL NOT

KEEP A MAN WELL;
HE MUST ALSO
TAKE EXERCISE.
FOR FOOD AND

EXERCISE, WHILE
POSSESSING

OPPOSITE
QUALITIES, YET

WORK TOGETHER
TO PRODUCE 

HEALTH”

HIPPOCRATES

QUOTE OF THE
MONTH



TOP REASONS TO SPRINT FOR
MUSCLE AND STRENGTH

GAINS

1) Sprinting or interval running is the best way to burn fat whilst
maintaining muscle

2) Sprinting builds muscle both directly and indirectly

3) Sprinting develops more power than any gym-based power
exercise

4) Sprinting maximally recruits and challenges the entire core system

5) Sprinting will make you better at everything (and stronger than
Chuck Norris)

6) Sprinting is the most transferable cardiovascular movement.



TOP CUES FOR A BETTER DEADLIFT

4) SQUEEZE AN ORANGE IN
YOUR ARMPITS

Here you want to tense your lats
by imagining you’re squeezing
an orange in your arm pits. This
should help activate your lats
and lock your upper body.

5) DRIVE YOUR FEET INTO
THE GROUND

Don’t lift the bar with your back.
Drive your feet through the
floor.

6) STAND TALL

People like to over-extend at the
top of the lift. This places huge
pressure on your lower lumbar.
“Stand Tall” means knees and
hips should be fully extended
without unnecessary pressure
on the spine.

1) SHOULDERS OVER BAR

Don’t confuse your deadlift with
your squat. You are hinging not
squatting. Track your shoulders
over the bar for optimal
alignment.

2) KNEES AGAINST ELBOWS

This allows more strength from
your hips rather than your back by
placing a slight stretch on your
abductor muscles. The more
muscle you activate the more
strength you’ll have.

3) TAKE THE SLACK OUT THE
BAR

Create maximal tension in the
upper body to stabilize the spine.
Contract against resistance by
pulling the bar tight against the
inner part of the weight.



1) Whisk together the egg whites and protein powder.
2) Stir in the mashed banana and add the blueberries. If the pancake mixture

seems too thick, add a splash of almond milk to thin it.
3) Heat the coconut oil in a pan to low-medium. Pour in the pancake mixture

and cook until little bubbles form (about 5 minutes).
4) Make sure the pancake has set enough before you try flipping it, then flip

over. Cook the pancake for another 2-3 minutes.  
5) You can also make 3 small pancakes instead of 1 large.

6) Serve with your favourite toppings.

HIGH PROTEIN
BLUEBERRY
PANCAKES

NUTRITION RECIPE

1/4 cup liquid egg whites (around 4 eggs)
  1 scoop (25g) of vanilla whey powder

 1/2 banana, mashed
Almond milk, if needed

 1/4 cup (25g) fresh or frozen blueberries
½ tsp. coconut oil

WHAT YOU NEED TO DO

Serves: 1
Prep: 5 mins

Cook: 10 mins

WHAT YOU NEED

Nutrition per serving:
257 kcal        

5g Fats, 18g Carbs, 36g Protein



WHEY PROTEIN – Has been proven to help with athletic performance,
muscle building and fat loss. The best natural sources are the whey and
casein in milk, which have a higher BCAA (branch-chain amino acid).
Whey Isolate is purer than concentrate or hydrolysed and can help jump
start the rate of protein synthesis and recovery.
 
BCAA – Branch-Chain Amino Acids (Leucine, Isoleucine and Valine) are
key when it comes to protein metabolism, promoting protein synthesis
and suppressing protein catabolism. They provide an energy source
during exercise and improve recovery in damaged muscles. 
 
CREATINE– Possibly the most effective supplement for increasing
muscle mass and high-intensity exercise capacity. Creatine Monohydrate
has shown to increase strength, power and lean muscle gains. 
 
PRE-WORKOUT– This a multi-ingredient dietary formula designed to
boost energy and athletic performance. It often includes ingredients such
as Nitric Oxide that allows for better blood flow, caffeine to increase
energy and focus, creatine for energy production and muscular strength
and bcaa’s for muscle protein synthesis.
 

POST COVID-19 EXIT
PROTOCOLS

RISK ASSESSMENT

NUTRITION SUPPLEMENTATION



POST COVID-19 EXIT
PROTOCOLS

RISK ASSESSMENT

NUTRITION SUPPLEMENTATION

 
FISH OILS– Fish oils boost the intake of omega fatty acids and used
in a variety of health issues including heart disease, ADHD, anxiety,
depression and diabetes. Helps with anti -Immflammatory and
antioxidant purposes. It also helps with protein synthesis and,
muscle mass and recovery.
 
CBD – Cannabidiol is an increasingly popular remedy. It’s one of over
a hundred chemical compounds found in marijuana. CBD unlike THC
is not psychoactive. CBD is created by extracting the oil then diluting
it with coconut or hemp oil to leave a product that studies have
shown to help ease symptoms of ailments like chronic pain, stress,
anxiety and depression.
 
ZMA – Is a combine complex of Zinc, Magnesium and Vitamin B6.
The nutrients within the complex help with metabolism, digestion,
immunity, energy creation, muscle and nerve function, and
neurotransmitter functions.


